
Guaranteed Lowest Globus Tour Prices at Pavlus 
Travel. Never Pay Retail Prices.

Globus/Pavlus Tour Promotions

Globus Brochures

Honestly we were tired of paying high prices for escorted 
vacations to Europe. That all ended when we found Pavlus Travel. 
Pavlus Guarantees the lowest prices for all Globus Tours. Yes, we 
hit the jackpot with our savings. Now Globus Journeys will be 
even more affordable. Our advice, find your favorite Globus Tour, 
click get quote and receive a money saving price quote for all 
Globus Travel. We did. We love Pavlus Travel and Globus Tours.

• Receive a $100pp air credit on select 2017/2018 'Escapes by Globus' Europe vacations with
   Skyteam carriers
• Save 10% per person on 2018 Globus Europe, South and North America early booking vacations
• 5% off 2018 Globus Asia, Africa and South Pacific early bookings

Globus Tours Spain
Globus Italy

Guaranteed Lowest
Prices

Tours of England
Scotland Tours

Australia Tours
New Zealand Tours

China Tours South America Tours Hawaii Tours

Globus Travel Cuba Africa Tours Globus Escapes

Oberammergau 2020

The gold standard of tours 
throughout North America 
and Canada. Spectacular 
National Parks to Fall 
Foliage in New England to 
beautiful Canadian 
Vacations including Banff. 
A must for USA travel & A must for USA travel & 
Canada.

If you have always 
wanted to float down the 
canals of Venice, admire 
the original statue of 
David by Michelangelo in 
Florence, and visit St. 
Peter's in Rome, now is 
the time. Globus Tours the time. Globus Tours 
has created a selection of 
delightful itineraries to 
magnificent Italy.

A must have brochure 
book for anyone 
contemplating a European 
or Britain vacation. Globus 
Tours are listed with all 
exciting highlights 
included. Call 
800-528-9300 and we will 800-528-9300 and we will 
rush you this must-have 
brochure.

Everything you want to 
encounter or discover 
about Britain & Ireland can 
be found on an escorted 
Globus or independent 
Monograms vacation. 

Perhaps one of the best 
offerings of tours to 
Australia & New Australia. 
Included are Globus 
independent Monogram 
programs to experience all 
terrain, beaches and other 
highlights. Fiji & China highlights. Fiji & China 
extensions included.

Explore the marvels of 
China, Tibet, Japan, India, 
Thailand, Viet Nam and 
other special destinations. 
Yangtze River Cruises 
included. Globus has one 
of the best selections of 
tours to China and Asia. tours to China and Asia. 
We discount every tour 
price.

Experience the beauty of 
Costa Rica, Machu Picchu, 
Mexicos Copper Canyon, 
Cruise Galapagos and the 
countries of Brazil, 
Argentina, Chile, Peru. 
Included are independent 
tours of these destinations.tours of these destinations.

Vacations that included 
beach time, lush valleys, 
tour spectacular canyons 
and volcanic craters. 
Globus offers a Hawaii 
vacation for every ones 
taste. Pack your backs for 
a delightful vacation in the a delightful vacation in the 
50th state.

Spiritual life changing 
inspirational tours. You 
can have all of that plus 
fun on a Globus Religious 
Vacation. If its a faith 
based vacation its Globus 
Religious Travel.

Shrouded in mystery for 
more than 50 years, the 
island nation of Cuba is 
waiting to be 
rediscovered. Be the first 
American travelers in five 
decades to visit Cuba with 
Globus. Globus. 

The wonder that is Africa. 
Whether you want to shop 
in the bazaars of the 
bustling African cities, ride 
a camel in the African 
desert, or quietly spy a 
leopard in the wild, you 
will find the experience will find the experience 
you are looking for on one 
of our many vacations in 
Africa.

Escape tours as low as 
$77 per day. Escapes by 
Globus is a compilation of 
the best itineraries in 
Europe - presented during 
the low season - so you 
can experience Europe's 
most popular destinations most popular destinations 
for less.

Globus presents you an 
opportunity to be a part of 
the rich tradition and 
unique history of the 
picturesque Bavarian 
village of Oberammergau. 
Once every 10 years, two 
thousand actors, singers thousand actors, singers 
and musicians inspire with 
their performance of the 
Passion Play.

Globus Tours United 
States & Canada
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